1. Who sculptured the Lincoln Memorial statue?
   a. Daniel Day Lewis  
   b. Richard Chester Layfield  
   c. Daniel Chester English  
   d. Daniel Chester French  

2. What year was the Statue of Liberty torch changed from flames to copper?
   a. 1980  
   b. 1986  
   c. 1992  
   d. 2001  

3. When did the construction begin for the White House?
   a. 1774  
   b. 1792  
   c. 1776  
   d. 1628  

4. Whose face is NOT part of Mount Rushmore?
   a. Abraham Lincoln  
   b. Thomas Jefferson  
   c. George Washington  
   d. Dwight Eisenhower  

5. Samuel Wilson (aka Uncle Sam) was known for what?
   a. Being the 1st Soldier to die in WWI  
   b. Being a Presidential Candidate  
   c. Providing weapons to soldiers of WWI  
   d. Providing beef to soldiers in WWI  

6. Who chose the Bald Eagle as our national bird?
   a. Robert F. Kennedy  
   b. The Constitutional Convention  
   c. The Founding Fathers  
   d. The 1st U.S. Army  

7. Currently, when is Flag Day celebrated?
   a. May 4th  
   b. July 4th  
   c. June 28th  
   d. June 14th  

8. When was the Bald Eagle chosen as the national bird?
   a. 1776  
   b. 1786  
   c. 1882  
   d. 1782  

9. Which Amendment lowered the voting age from 21 to 18?
   a. 17th  
   b. 26th  
   c. 15th  
   d. 19th  

10. When was the voting rights act?
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    a. 1986  
    b. 1945  
    c. 1912  
    d. 1965